
TRIBESMEN
MENACING

RAILWAYS
The Indian Government

Asked for Military

Protection.

DESULTORY ATTACKS
REPULSED.

Natives Again Cut the Wires
on the Bolan Route to

Qustta.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN
GRAVE PERIL.

Further Evidence of the Ameer's
Duplicity

—
Afridls Quarrel

Amone Themselves.

BOMBAY, India, Aug. 29.
—

No fresh
news bas been received here from the
frontier. An attack has been made in
Miimwan, in the Ssmana Range, but the
attacking force wa? repulsed, losing rive
killed and many wounded.

There is considerable excitement nroong
the tribes alone the Bolan route to Q tetta
Bnd liie telegraph wires have again been
cut. Itis reported that tho tribesmen are
(lathering near the Ziaret sanitarium and
much anxiety is felt regarding the safety
of women and children there, as the rail-
way officials are asking for military pro-
tection ior their property. If the route is
considered safe the women and children
willbe brought away, but otherwise troops
willbe sent from Quetta to protect them.

The column under Colonel Gordon,
which was dispatched to the Samana dis-
trict to-day, is composed entirely cf native
troops and is fully equipped. It has or-
ders to force the Kohat Pass ifnecissary.

Rumors are current tanding to throw
doubts upon the genuineness of the
Ameer's reply to the Viceroy of India re-
Kardinc the complicity of Afghan subjects
in the uprising.

The disarming of the Khyber ft fl?s,
which formed a jart of the garrison at
Jamrud, was a complete surprise, but the
orders were obeyed without any trouble.

Much individual liring into the camp at

Jarnrud has taken place. Not a bingle
shot was fired in reply. Three native offi-
cers on watch were killed.

The hot weather is extremely trying,
but the health and spirit of the troops are
good.

Fears are expressed of the falling of
Rustame, northwest of Mardin, the whole
district being inthe hands of the enemy.
General Woi'.ebouse has gone from Mar-
din to Rustarne, whore the force, which
now amounts to 2000 men with two gam,
•will be strengthened.

Confirmation has been received of the
rumors that the Afridis are quarreline
among themselves orer the division of
the booty taken from the captured forts.

EDDYS FLY.NG CAMLRA OBSCURA.

The Inventor Claims It Will Be Very
Valuable in Time of

War.
CHICAGO, 111., An». 29. -ANew York

special to the Inter Ocean says that the
residents of 15ayonn», N. J., saw a pecu-
liar object suspended in the air on Saiur-
dav afternoon near the Kill Yon Kull at
a height of about 200 feet. Closer inspec-
tion revealed the lact t at itwas attached
to a line flying fire Ed lv kites and one
box kite, many hundred feet abov*i it.

The strange objhet was a flying camera
obscura, an invention of William A.Eddy,
the kiteman, and in its mirror were re-
flected the views of the waters of Newark
Bay with the yachts and mwboats and•yen views of distant Staun Island. Mr.
Eddy's invention, which was only per-
iected a month ago, resembles a giant
ningic lantern with lenses and screen?.

Tlie framework is about eight feet square
and the screens are thr«-e feel in diameter.
It is attached to a regular kite string and
can l>e turned In any direction. Tlie re-
flections are seen tvith the aid of field-
glasses. Mr. Eddy says his invention will
be valuable in time of war, as tho enemy
can be observed if located behind a lull
or fortification. Distant objects at aid
may also be scrutinized.

TICKET BROKERS WILL FIGHT.

Making Active Preparations to Test
the Constitutionality of the Anti-

Scalpers Law.
ALBANY,N. V., Aug. 29.— Active prep-

arations are being made to fight the ope-
rations of the so-called anti-scalpers bill,
which takes effect on Wednesday. Sep-
tember 1. The new bill willmake ita
penal offense to issue or sell any passage
ticket, or berth or stateroom in any vessel,
unless he i3an authorized agent of the
owners or consignees of such vessel or of
the company running euch train. The
railroad companies must redeem tickets
presented for redemption promptly and
within not to exceed thirty days of the
presentation at the general office. A
partiallly used ticket shall be re ieemed
at a price paid for the whole ticket ami
the cost of a ticket of the same class be-
tween «he roitits ior which said ticket was
actually used.

A ticket broker in this city, who was
one of the committee of brokers to oppose
the bill's passage, said to-day that the
brokers had secured counsel "and would
left the constitutionality of the law. The
Commercial Travelers' National League,
which holds its first annual convention in
Rochester September 13 and 14. has de-
cided to make a decided demonstration at
tne convention against the bill, on the
ground that it interferes with their con-
stitutional rights.

BJtXJTA BSZEKTAIXS JHcfil\L£7.
3he J'retidrnt Attnndi Divine tierv'eea

and thakt* Hands.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 29.—Presi-

dent McKinley attended divine services
tlilimorning. The church was crowdsd
to its utmost capacity. At the conclusion
of the services the President shook hands
witha lew ladies and eentlemen, but went
to his carriage &iqunkly as possible and
was driven to the nome of Senator llanr.a.
The alternoon was passed quietly, and this
evsniug a dinner party was given by Sen-

ator Hanna. Those at the table besides
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley w?re Senator and
Mrs. Hanna, Spcretury Alger and Mrs.
At^er, Mr.nnd Mr". W. H. Cornins, Mr.
and Mr.-. J. F. Whitelaw, Mr. and Mrs.
T. \V. Burnham, Colonel and Mrs. M. T.
Herrick. Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Everett, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Kenyon V. Painter, Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Hanna ami Miss Hanna.

GET A ON:-FARE RATE.

Western Roads Accede 1o the Letter-
Carriers' Demand for a Reduc-

iion to lan Francisco.
CHICAGO, 111.. Aug. 29.— A1llines will

sell round-trip tickets to San Francisco at
a rate of one fare to-morrow from Chi-
cago. This rate will be $72 fO, and from
Missouri River points |60. This reduc-
tion U the result of a dispute over the*
transportation of delegates to the letier-
carriers' convention, owing to the fact
that the attendance would be very small,
probibly not to exceed 200 from the entire
country. Western roads refined to make
v low rate tnat might be used by the een-
eral public Oflicers of tlie curriers' or-
ganization went 10 work to secure conee I-

sions from the executives of railroads,
woiking through the United States mail
service, representing that their delegates
usually were carried at half fare, ana at
times free. They secured a promise of a
mie-fare rale from the executives of the
Rock Islnnd road, and other lines have
given notice that they willmeet the com-
petition.

The Chicago delecation of Letter-car-
riers to the National Convention will
ignore President John M. Parsons and go
to San Francisco. This was determined
alter a spirited debate at a meeting of
Branch No. 11 this afternoon. C. S.
Stephens, cnairman. and F. W, Campbell
and W. H. Hennessay, members ol the
National executiV' board, assured the
delegates Mr. Parsons not only had no
power to order the convention place
changed, but would not be permitted to
work any such scheme.

DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.

Passenger Train on the Chicago and
Alton Derailed and Several Peo-

pie tenously Hurt.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 29.—The passen-

gers and train crew of the midnieht spe-
cial on the Chicago anl Alton Railroad
which arrived in this city at 7 :45 a. m. from
Chicago, narrowly escaped death in a
wreck near Alton this morning. The en-
gine was derailed, while proceeding at a
high rate of speed, by spreading rails and
went down a 45-foot embankment. The
tender and three bageage-rars containing
the scenery and wardrobes of the Diuby
Iiel;company aiid the Hopkins theatrical
company and a postal-car followed and
rolled on sop of the engine. Peter Raf-
ferty of BloomiiiEinn, ihe engineer, was
taken out fatally injured.

Fireman Charles Johnson of Blooming-
ton, III.;Mail Clerk3Robert Miltimore of
jerssjrville. 111., and W. F. Simrer and
Siiniuel Grobbs of Chicago crawled out of
the wreck severely hurt. Several Pull-
mans, in which were the theatrical people,
remained on the trncit, but the shock
threw the pnssetijzers fom their berths.
Manager Duncan B.Harrison of the Digby
Bell Company was seriously hurt about
the chest. Several others were injured
more or less seriously. A heavy loss of
life was prevented or.iy by the support
siven the Pullmans by the overturned
baggage-cars. All the scenery, proper. ies
and wardrobe, as well as the personal ef-
fects of the Di|*bf Bell Company, were
completely destroyed.

MRS. S/GLEh'S CLAIM.

Wants a Part of Stephen Girard's
Istate as Descendant of the

Dead Millionaire.
CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 29.—A special to

the Inter-Ocean from Kansas City says

that Mrs. Edith Sigler of this city.
wife of l'rank Sigler, who is itravel-
ing salesman for a Pniladelpnia house,

declares that she is a descendant
of Stephen Girard, Philadelphia's

millionairephilanthropist, and announces
hr intention of attempting to wreck
Girard College and get her share of tlie
great estate. She claims her great-grand-
tather was a brother ot the millionaire,
and says her father often talked of put ling
in a claim for the estate, but died before
any (lefiniteaction was taken.

Mr-.Siller's decision to put in a claim
now whs prompted by a recent dispatch
from Paris to the effect that a lawyer had
found some G;rard heirs there. She is
nowin correspondence with this attorney,
and willendeavor 10 get him to prosecute
her claim. If lie will not tuke the case
she willemploy other counsel..

Wi en reminded that the willhad ftood
for i-ixtyyears unbroken, notwithstanding
tfte bitier litigation, Mrs. Sigler only said:
"Iam a descendant of Stephen Girard and
Ihave a claim on h s properly, and Iam
going to try to get it."

BRISOS BIS HIKE'S llt.MAl\S.

in American Jienlitt Vith a Uittory
Arrives from I'arii.

NEW YORK, N. V., Aug. 29.—Dr.
Thomas W. Evans, a well-known member
of the American colony in Paris and a
most distinguished member of his profes-
sion in Europe, was a passenger by the
French lino steamer Champagne which
yesterday arrived from Havre.

Accompanying him was the body of his
wife, who recently died in Paris. Dr.
Evanß brings the body iiere for interment
ir. Woodlawn Cemetery, Philadelphia.

The doctor has fiad a remarkable career.
He wont to Europe in 1 845. located in

Paris, engaged in denial wort, soon
achieved a wide reputation, and during
the following years he operated on th-
teeth of all the crowned heads of Kurone,
save Qu,een Victoria. Among liis earlier
patrons was tbe father of the present Czar
of lluhsia.

He was a personal friend of the third
Napoleon, and to that fact he owes much
of his vast fortune. After the fall of
Napoleon he escorted Empress Eugenic to
Calais in his own caniage.

Dr. Evans is now 75 years old and is
worth $35,000,000

Chirm* Uiint Forged Certificate*.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 29.—The

Tr9a*ury Department is conducting an in*
vestigation of charges that Chinese are
being smuggled into thn United States at
Port Townsend, Wasli.

Tne reports upon which the investiga-
tion is based indicate that the Chinese
had made use of forged certificate!;. No
charges were made acainst the customs
officers at Port Townsend, except by im-
plication. Special Agent Cullom has
been ordered to proceed to Port Townsend
to investigate.

m*w a Km.- Vault to I'i'O''.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Aug. 29.— A

special to the Times from Elmdale, Kans.,
says: Shortly after midnight craekimen
literally blew the vmiltof the Exc ange
Bank to pieces. Citizens surrounded the
bank and tired into it promiscuously.
During the excitement the robbers ss-
carx-d from a rear door, taking with them
$1800 in money and $700 worth of drafts.

Pipe foundry Jtettrofed,

ANNISTON, Ala!, Aug. '.9.—The. big
main building of, the Anniston Pipe
Foundry Company was destroyed Iby fire
this morning and six huge pits and cranes,
two cupolas, core ovens and other costly
apparatus and the machinery contained
therein were totally ruined. The damage
done is hard to estimate, but is partly
covered by insurance.

LABOR LEADERS
CONFER TO-DAY

The Object In View Is
to Settle the Big

Strike.

Sovereign Says the Battle Is
Nearer Won Than Many

Believe.

Union of All Labor Organizations

In One Central Body

Imperative.

ST. LOUIS, Mo, Aug. 29.—The attend-
ance of labor leaders upon to-morrow's
United LaDor convention is to-night con-
siderable of a disappointment, but the
promoters are gathering, and it is thought
that 10-morrow's arrivals will materially
increase the list of delegates. The mott
important arrivals of the day were J. R.
Sovereign, grand master workman of the
Knights of Labor; W. C. Penree, secretary
and treasurer of the United Mine WorKers
of America, Columbu?, Ohio, nnd K.
Askew, secretary of the National Miners'
Association of America, Ishpeming, Mich.

"It is Biniply impossible to forecast
what tLis conlerence will do," said Mr.
Sovereign. "It seems to me, however,"
be continued, "that all labor organizations
realize that tl c time has come for them to
put aside all petty jealousies nnd form one
grand amalgamation. Whether this or-
ganization will be effected here Icannot

even surmise. Organized labor Ikis worked
on a line to secure legislation which will
benefit the working classes, but it has
brought us no benefi\ Itwill now get 10

work in an endeavor to remove the cause
of our failure in legislative circles, and I
hope for better results."

Branching off into the mineri' strike
Mr. Sovereign said: "This miners' strike
is nearer won than many people believe.
Ifever there was a real grievance and just
cause for strikingit was in this strike, nnd
Ibelieve they willwin yet. If,"said Mr,
Sovereign in conclusion, "they don't win
it is the last Btrike Iwillever go into on
these lines."

What new plan of action Mr. {sovereign
had ho declined to say.

Grant Luce, chairman of the committee
of arrangements, suid that he had teen
advise! thut Messrs. Itatchford and Gom-
pers nnd one or two others had met in
Columbus and arranged a plan of action
for the canference, which they will pre-
sent at the conference to-morrow.

Debs will arrive in the morning. The
object of the conference, as far as can b»
ascertained, is to devise means for the re-
liefof the stiiking miners and to protest
against "governmem by injunction."

Secretary K. W. Steinbess of the Build-
ing Trades Council of St. Louis, who has
done much to bring the conference into
exis ence, said to-night: "The object of
the meeting i» to settle the miners' strike.
We want justice and we are going to have
it,but not in deliinco of the principles of
American liberty. We are patriotic and
we want what is for the best interests
ot the country. Ithink the result of
this meeting will be the uniting of
all the labor organizations in this
country in one common caus\ It will,
without any question, lead to the union of
all the big labor organizations in one cen-
tral body, in which united action nan be
taken for the interests of labor on every
question that may affect their interests."

OVKKTUKhS )U SThIKEBS

General Manager Mutoinion'* Circular to
\u25a0fir Mr-,i.

DUBOIS, Pa., Aug. 2i.-Gjneral Mana-
ger Kobinson to-day issued a circular to
the Rochester and London striking min-
ers, in wbich he grAnib an advance to 40
c-ntp ter ton net. Inthe circular he says
he deems it his duty to send them a
communication, a: they havj been mis-
led and misinformed. After explain-
ing the position of the company
and its efforts to obtain contracts,

Mr. Robinson says: "Tne eftt-ct of the
lost tonnage you wi.i feel long after these
agitators, with incorrect and careless
statements of tacts, have disappeared."

'Ihe granting of the advance asked
.should logically result in immu Hate re-
sumption. Nothing definite can be stated.
The miners have received the communi-
cation and acted upon it.

The Walston, Adriam and Helvtia
mines were worked yesterday, while (5.0
striking miners from Reynoldsvilie ami
Elonora camped on the fair grounds at
Punxsiuawney. Meetings were held at
each of these places this afternoon and
addressed by agitators. Avote taken re-
sulted in luvor of discontinuing the
strike.

MORE VSHEXIJ.t.I* THAN BVX.R.
foreigner* Imported by the Operator*

I'rrv tttiornrrnmi*.
H AZLEION,Pa., Aug. 28.— The strike

siluaiion here is inoro unsettled to-night
than it has been for some days, and
rumors of a general shutdown areeurrenl.
The foreigners control mining matters
here and Ibis fact is corning bom* to the
operators with greater force now than
when they imported them.

No attempt will be made by ihe oper-
ator* to start Van Wyclce's colleries to-
morrow. Should the English-speaking
miners attempt to do (to independently
the foreigners openly say that violence
williollow.

Meetings were held in different places
to-day and the decision was "strike."

ii:unmi t ithSTiTUTlox.
Entire Population of a Mining Town

Akiatutrly Stnrvl-tg.
NELSONVILLE, Ohio, Aug. 29.— The

destitution among miners here is very
great. Manager Buckley says lLtiO per-
sons, the entire mining population of the
town, have absolutely nothing to eat, and
ICO of these are siok. In this immediate
vicinity there aro 1000 destitute people, ala-ge umber ot whom are children. Local
clinrityhas helped them tillits means are
gone. A citizens' committee is exerting
itself to secure temporary relief by to-mor-
row. If outside help does not come soon
the consequences willbe appalling.

Odd 1 rliou-n tlni: Mnnldibura.
HEALDSBURG, Cal., Aug. 29—Last

night was a red-letter fti*btin the history
o: Healdsbure Lodge No. 64, I.O. 0. F.
A large number of members of Harbor
Lodge No. 253 of West Oakland came to
Healdaburg io perform tv« initiatory
ceremony anil degree work for a number
of cand dates. The team of Harbor Lodjo
has v wide reputation for the excellence
of its work, and this was fully sustained
last night. Grand Secretary George T.
Shaw o. San Francisco was hi attendance
as was nlso ex-Granu Master J. W. War-
boys oi Santa Rosa. Oakland, Santa Rosa,
Fore tville. Clover ale and Windsor were
largely tepresented. over 150 Odd Fellows
being present. Alier the ceremonies an
elaborate banquet was served. The vis-
itors took their departure this afternoon.

'Io (ut iraa** 2>n Per Cm.
RATON, N. Mix, Aog. 29.— A notiw

has been posted at the Blossburg coal
mines, operated by the Raion Coal and
Coke Company, of a reduction of 10 per
cent in wages, to take effect September 1.
The price now paid for mining Is 65 cents
per ton, bin as the men are employed only
part of the time Ihey claim they cannot
live at the reduced rate.

FAMOUS IWcNW-THIRD.

Ohio Regiment Which Claims the
Distinction of Having Had Many

Prominent Men in Its Ranks.
FKEMONT, Ohio. Aug. 29.— The first

and second days of SeDtembT will have
notable events here, at both of which
President McKinley will bo in attend-
ance. On September 1 occurs the wed-
ding of Ensign Smith nnd Miss Haye*,
the daughter of the ex-President, and on
the same day occurs the reunion of the
reciment in which Hayes and McKinley
served during the war., The Twenty-third
Ohio claims the dis:inction of having
among its olficers more men who attained
high positions during and after the war
than any other regiment in the United
States.

Two of its officers became Presidents of
the United States— ll. B. Hayes and Wil-
liam McKinley. One reached tho office
Of United State* Senator anil Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court, of the
United States

—
Stanley Matthews. Its

first colonel, W. V. Ko3ecrans, wms ap-
pointed brigadier-general in the regular
army b"fore his regiment ranched the
field. The next in command, E. F. Scam
mon, was afterward mode raajur-general
of Volunteers and was equally successful
in business life. Tne fourih colonel,
Jarne3 M. Comly. was mustered out with
the regiment nnd afterward was known as
a distinguished journalist. Lieutenant-
Colonel Russell Hasting', now a resident
of tho .Bermuda Islands, is known as
a successful man of business inOhio since
the war. Captain G. R. Biddings was
appointed major in the United States
army. Lieutenant P. R. Moody was later
Leutenant-Governor of Ohio and niso a
member of Congress. Lieutenant James
L. Botsford wa» made captfiin and a gen-
eral on the stuff of Generil Scammon, and
Lieutenant Georp« W. Hicks was made
colonel of a New York regiment.

President McKinley rose from the ranks
to second lieutenant, September 24, 1862.
He was promoted to lirst lieutenHnt Feb-
ruary 7, ISH3, and to captAin July 25, 18G4,
and was afterward brevetted major.

The regiment saw severe and trying
service in the mountains of West Virginia
and participated honorably in the engage-
ments of South Mountain aud Antietam
in 1862. It was especially conspicuous at
the celebrated battle of Cedar Creek on
October 11), 18G4, when Sheridan made his
riiie to Winchester.

MORE SPEED IN STAR POINTER.

Harry KcCall, the Chicago Turfman,
Says the King of Pacers Will Yet

Go in 1:58 1-2.
CHICAGO. 111.. Ah-. 29.—Probably no

man in Otiicajto is more eiated over Star
Pointer's performance of yesterday than
Harry McCall. He ha 9an interest in
Prince Hal, a son of Brown Hal, who is
als-o tho sire of Star Pointer. McCall was
one of those who were certain beforehand
that Pointer would go in less than 2:00.
He got plenty of money vi1 to 10 and on
tne strength of his winnings was setting
them up freely to uil his friends last
night.
"Ihave predicted all along," said he,

"that the two-mmuie mark was bound to
i-o and that Stur Pointer would do It, and
Iwillsay right now tnat hv can go even
faster ifhe is made do it. Iwant to put
myself on record bs saving that Star
Pointer is good for I:s3}^. People have
already told me that suei. a prediction is
absurd, but Ido not think so. Tbat is
only three-fourths of a second below the
mark he made yesterday and Isee no
reason why he should nol make it."

OX CALliOJttilA DIAMONDS.

Clote Qatiie l'rtwren ihr Stocktons and
(he Imprriali.

STOCKTON, Gal., Aug. 29.— The Im-
perials of Sun Francisco again crossed
bats with the Stockton team to-day. The
last game played between these teams re-
sulted in a draw after twelve innings had
been played. This time the visitors were
too much for the local team and they
managed to bat out a victory. The star
playing, however, was with the Stockton
ball-toisers. Lovrovich of this city
knocked out a home run and a three-
bagger, bringing; In live runs. Chase of
Stockton pitched a good game and won
much :ipplaus« for his careful work in the
box. Th»» score was, Imperials 10. Stock-
tons 9. The batteries were: Imperials,
Smith and Scott; Stocktons, Chase and
Lovrovich.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Aug. 29—
frame between the Gilt Edges and the
Union Iron Works at Snowflake Park this
afternoon was one of the best contests of
the «eason in this city. There were 3000
spectators. The Gilt Edges won by the
following score:
Gilt /dges..... ....S 0 2 6 0 0 0 4-15
Union iron Works. 1 00 1004 o—6

Earned rung—Gilt Kdges 5. Three-base bits—
CUt Edges, Lock head mid Shnnirian: Union Iron
Works, Sandman. Home run— Hughes. Baws
on inil.(1ballk—DeC'Oßta 4, Wlialrn8. .-\u25a0truck out

by DeCOkta 13, atrucis out by Whalrn 1. Bat.
terles— Gilt Ertees. DeCosta and Farrell;. Union
Iron Wurks, Wbalen and Zan.

BAKERSFIELD. Cal., Aug. 29.—The
most interesting ball game of the season
was played here to-day by the Republi-
cans of Fresno and the Bakersfleldp. It
was a life and death struggle with both,
as each had lost two games in the tsecona
series Of the tournament, and the losing
team must necessarily drop out. Both
teams were strengthened by two or three
new plavera, and both played 1 ball from
start to finish, it was Baker-field's game
from the beginning, although Fresno made
two runs in the tirstmnint:. Bakerdtleld's
battery proved the stronger, Fresno's
pitcher givingmany players bases on balls.
Tho score stood 21 to 9 in favor of Bakers-
field. -V

GRASS VALLEY, Cal., Aug. 29.—The
U. C. «fc B.s of Sacramento, strengthened
by plnyers from the Corkers, to-day de-
feated the Monarchs of this city, score
12 to 6.

tUSttAX Itasir. A 1.1. EAST.

Profefional* liratnn by Amateur* in
Two fxliibltlon Gam**.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Aug. 29.— The Paw-
tucket*played a p.atched-up Cleveland team
to.day and the Indians were not in It at any
stage of tno game. Attendance 1500. Score:

R. H. F.
Pawtucltcst ...12 17 '2
Cleveland. 17 4

Bat:erles— Todd and mom; Brown and Me-
AllUter.

PATER?ON, N. J., Aug. 29.— home team
won an exhibition game lrom Louisville to-
day by bunching their hits., Score :

.!r.v \u25a0.;!..-'" R. H. F.
Pa'erson * 38 5
LOUIBVIII*. .".....- 1 « 4

Batteries— Viau aud Wastiake; McQee and But
ler. ... .- \u0084*\u25a0» . k , \u25a0-

Lttna lo Knee Mitchell.
BOSTON, Mass. Aug. 29. — Lucian

Lesna, the French rider, who cut down
the twenty- five-mile pared record at
Charles River Park on Saturday, hus been
matched for a twenty-five-mile race with
Jimmy Michael September 6 at Charles
Klver Park. -

m
IHnhbd th- Vmplr-.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 29.—Umpire
Manna-sau was moube Iby the crowd at
the close of the jianie to-day, but escaped
with a slight cut on the head. Six police-
men escorted him from the grounds.

*>// Into a Vtt.
NEW YORK, N. V., Aug. 29.-Peter

Dogjrcd, a mixer in the biscuit company's
works, fell into a vat tliU morning and
was killed. / .......

HARRITY WILL
FIGHT IT OUT

Objects to Being Ousted
From the National

Committee.

Lively Factional Row Among

the Keystone State
Democracy.

Dignified Manhood on One Side,

Abject Party Fealty on

the Other.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 29.-Wil-
liam tf, Harrity to-nieht sent a letter to
John M. German, chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Commiitee, defining his posi-
tion on the movement agitated by certain
lactions of the party to oust him from the
National Committee. Afier referring to
the call issued by Chairman Garinan for a
meeting of the State Committee at Read-
ing, Pa., to-morrow night

—
the eve of the

State convention "for the purpose of con-
sidering the question of tbe vacancy in
the membership from Pennsylvania in
the Democratic National Commiitee, and
of filling Buch vacancy, if the same be
found to exist"

—
Mr. Harrity continues:

"The language of your call practically
assumes that there is no vacancy in the
Pennsylvania membership of the Demo-
cratic National Committee, and as n
matter of fact, there is none. Iwas elected
to that position by the Democratic
National Convention upon the unanimous
recommendation of the Pennsylvania dele-
gation. Ihave not resigned and Ihave
not been removed, nor is it in the power
of any convention, committee or person
to remove me, except in the Democratic
National Commiitee itsel f.

"In the campaign of 1i96 the Demo-
cratic National Committee delegated to

its campaign committee lhe power to de-
\u25a0.lure vacancies. In pursuance of that
authority Chairman James X Jones, on
behalf of the campaign committee, on
October 15, 1896, raised the question of mv
attitude toward the Democratic party and
1 made reply to him unaer date of Octo-
ber 20, 189G My answer was accepted as
entirely satisfactory by Chairman Jones,
and he so declared and so decided. He
declined to make a vacancy or assent that
one should be made. Inclosed you will
find copies of the letters which passed at
the time, which Itrust will, with this
communication, be submitted for the con-
sideration of the members of the Demo-
cratic State Committee

"
Mr.Harrity then refers to the resolution

defeated at Uip State convention of Sep-
tember 10, 1896, requesting Chairman
Jones to declare Harrity's ]lace on the
National Committee vacant. Proceeding
ht says:

"Itwillthus be seen that at tiie proper
time for the consideration of the mntier
in controversy ifUiere was any reason for
raising the question at all

—
namely, in the

Presidential campaign of 189(J— the De-
mocracy of Pennsylvania expressed its
opinion in my favor, and the Democratic
National Committee, through its chair-
man, decided that there was not sufficient
reason for my removal from membership
in thecomraif.ee. Even within the past
few weeks

—
namely, on July 20. 1897—

Chairman Jones has written me tnat
'your letter to me last fall impressed me
as straightforward, candid ami manly,
and 1accepted it as being entirely satis-
factory to me.'

"Inconsequence of the public declara-
tion made by me over a year ago that I
did not intend to thereafter actively par-
ticipate inpolitics, as Ihave previously
don.-, Ihave not desired to have mucti to
say concerning political management or
organization. Ihave no candidates to
sugcest and Ihave no disposition to in-
terfere with the legitimate work ol the
State convention, ihave, however, ven-
tured to suggest that Ihoped that wise
councils would prevail at the Heading
convention aud that (he outcome would
be of a character that would be an invita-
tion to allDemocrats to take an active
and aggressive part in the coming cam-
p&ign, which may fairly ba regarded as
the preliminary skirmish of the cuberna-
torialand senatorial contests of 1898.
"I regret to notice, however, tbnt the

indications aro that some of the Demo-
cratic leaders, among them some who are
officially connected with the organization
of ihe party, are bent upon a course whicn
they mi takenly think will benefit them-
selves, regardless of its effects upon the
party its-elf or iis future.

"The attack made upon me by some of
those within the Democratic party in
Pennsylvania is unjusiifiable, and in the
main it is prompted by seltiah, unworthy
and malign motives. By their willfuland
malicious misrepresentations they have
misled some others into the belief that in
some wayIhave been inimical to the Dem-
ocratic party and its interests.

"But such is not the fact. T have never
voted any other than the Democratic
ticket and Ihave never supported any
other than Democratic candidate". That
has been my habit. Ihave no desire to
change itand Idonot intend to do so. It
is my hope and expectation to vote for tbe
nominees of the Reading convention.

"Allowme to add that Ido not believe
that success ouzht to or can attend the
efforts of tho-<e who ore so narrow and big-
oted as to insist that the declarations of a
political convention are jobinding upon
the political consciences of the members
of a party as to drive from its membership
all of those who do not accept implicitly
every line and every letter of its every
doenia or doctrine. G airman Jonei him-
self was broad enough to express tnis
same belief when lie declared my letter to
him was 'n straightforward, manly letter,
which seemed to cover the case com-
pletely.'

"It at any time in the future the Demo-
cratic National Committee— the only body
now having jurisdiciion of tun qualifica-
tions of its members, since trie work ana
lifeof the campaign committee, to which
it had delegated its power in the premises,
ended with the campaign of 1896—

shall
think it proper to further Consider the
matter Ishall cheerfully submit to its au-
thority."

The correspondence referred to consists
of a letter from CuairmAn Jones, October
15, 189 C, asking Harrity to stato fcis por-
tion in the National campaign, and Mr.
Harrity's reply declaring his allegiance to

the puny, but maintaining his belief in
the souud-money platform adopted by
the Democratic State convention at Allen-
town, Pa.

HUSH CUiS±.Jiti fox JiOTAZTV.

Flattering Ovation* .to th« Duke and
l)uche»* of fork. . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-;. \ :̂\

DUBLIN, Ireland, Aug. 29.—The fears
that the warm welcome tendered to the
Duke and Duchess of York in this city
would not bo repeated in the isouth-
ern counties, where the opposition to
the Government is most bitter, were
dispelled Saturday when their royal high-
nesses finished their visit to the Irish
capital and proceeded by special train 200
miles to Killarney.".'\u25a0\u25a0 Stops were made in
several towns, in eich of whicharches had
been erected, and the party was received,
cy cheering crowds, while bands played
ami white-clothed children presented the
Duke and Duchess with flowers.

""" "

The royal party was escorted to the
Kingsbridge station ,in Dub; by a da-
tachment of soldiers. Their arrival here
was awaited by 500 representative* and,

the various pro essions, which had gath-
ered to bid itfarewell.

Extraordinary precautions had been
taken to insure the safety of the royal
pair. Their train was manned by detec-
tives and searched by the police as it en-
tered each district, and ail bridges along
the ronfe were guarded by constables.

At Killarnev immense crowds had
gathered and the royal visitors were given
an enthusiastic greeting.

They were presented by the town offi-
cial* wilhan address of welcome, to which
the Daks responded witha speech return-
ing his thanks for their reception. Tney
then received the Earl of Keumare, whose
guests they will be at Killarney House,
the Earl's seat, during their »tay in the
district.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATON.

7he First Time ItHas Ever Met Out
of Great Britain, and a Large

Attendance Is txpected.
MONTEEAL, Canada, Aug. 29.—The

British Medical Association, and its mem-
bers and guests, wiil meet in this city on
Tuesday. The gathering willbe the larg-
est in "the history of medicine on this
continent. An attendance of 1500 is ex-
pected, of which 300 will be members of
(he British association of Great Britain,
600 American guests and 700 Canadians.

This will be the first meeting of the

British Medical Association out of Great
Britain. The idea is to bring the niotner
country and her many colonies into closer
touch. The British association already
numbers 17,000 member-.

Allof its members must be British sub-
jects. The Government of France has
sent a special delegate. Professor Ritchey.
He and Lord Lister, the father of anti-
septic surgery, will be prominent figures
at the sessions.

A number of American physicians will
contribute special papers. A great many
of the British and American guests will
be accompanied by their wives, and for
the latter a gien "number of excursions
have been devUed.

The Dominion Government, the gov-
ernment of the province of Quebec and
the city of Montreal have maue Jarge ap-
propriations for the eniertainment of the
a«sociation and its guests. The city of
Montreal will entertain the association
at a luncheon to bs given on Mount Royal,
Montreal's mountain park.

Lord Aberdeen, the Governor-General
of Canada, will be present at the meeting
and willmake an address.

FttEXCB AMI* JiVsSIAN TREAT*.

OffenaivK and nrfenaire Agreement He'
ftri**»» thr Ju)i> Countries.

PAKIS,France. Aug. 29 —The Gaulois
publishes detuils of the signing of the
treaty between France and Russia, which
itdeclares to be a formal offensive and de-
fensive agreement.

The treaty, the paper says, was con-
cluded in the Emperor's study in the
Alexandria Palace at Feterhoff on Wednes-
day last. President Faure, the Czar, M.
Hanataux, the French Foreien Minister,
and Count Muravieff, the Kussian Foreign
Minuter, were present.

The instrument had been finished, but
it was decided to add a clau-e which will
unmistakably insure tb» peace of the
world. President Faure wrote this clause
at th« ( zar's dictation, and all then
signed the document, after which ihe
Czar presented the pen with which the
signatures hud been affixed to President
Faure as a souvenir.

A.UCTIC Sli:.tMlit HETVKAS.
Brought Una': the Jaclt* on-Barm*worth

Expedition and tleport* All ITtll.
LONDON, ft?,- g.. Aug. 29.— The British

steamer Wyndware, which left England
June 12 for Franz Josef land to bring
back from the Arctic regions the mem-
bers of the Jackson-Harmsworth expe-
dition, who have spent the three winters
near Cape Flora, passed Aberdeen yester-
day on her return trip, and signaled that
all were well on board.

During the present summer the expedi-
tion will make an attempt to reach ihe
highest point North through an opening
in Queen Victoria's Sea, tne open water
discovered by Jnckson.

PIRATES ON CANTON R VER.

Daring Outrage Perpetrated Upon
the Son of a Chinese Mil-

lionaire.
TACOMA, Wash., Ane. 29.— The steamer

Columbia, which arrived to-day on her
maiden voyage from Yokohama with127
passengers and a full cargo of freight,

brings Oriental advices up lo July 27.
News has just reached Hongkong of the
presence of many pirates on the Canton
River, and of one of the most daring out-
rages perpetrated. Chung Ah Ph in, one
of the sons ot Captain Chung Kwei, a
Straits millionaire, who recently went up
to Canton, was the victim. He, in com-
pany with a few of his relatives, hired a
flower boat ana was proceeding to his
native place. On the spcond day the boat
became stuck in the mud and could not
proceed.

During the night a gang of men with
painted fac' s and fully armed boarded
the craft. With revolvers leveled ai the
passengers they cimiuanded silence whilst
four men began at once to look for plun-
der. Ah Pnin brought from the Straits
j*welry amounting in value to $50,000 and$20,000 in cash. These the pirates took,
besides ciothing, etc When they had
satisfied themselves that nothing" more
was to be obtained they left the boat,
nfter threatening the victims with instant
death if they made a noise before two
hours afterward.
In the mornine information was sent

down to Canton, but before tho authori-
ties bad time to send a aunboat up ihe
pirates had made their escape. Up to the
present nothing more has been heard of
them.

BURGLARS MAKE A RICH HAUL.
Ten Thousand Dollars' Worth of Jew-

elry Stolen from a Seattle
Store.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 29.-The jew-
elry store of W. J. Fink was entered by
burglars early this niorninc and coods to
the value oi $10,000 tauen. By sawing the
Iron bars oft the window the burglars
gained entrance to the store. With a ten-
oound sledgehammer and an eight-inch
punch they broke the handle off the out-
side door of the safe, and then easily pried
the door open. Once the outside door was
open they had little trouble in demolish-
ing the inside door.

The following is a list of the principal
atticles: 602 goll rings, 56 diamond rings
valued at irom $30 to $100 each, 12 large
unset diamonds valued at $150 «piec\ 100
gold watches, the most expensive being
valued at $160. Alarge number of other
articles valued at from$1 to$50 were taken.Fink Is the oldejt jeweler in Seattle, and
the burglary will aimost bankrupt him
There is no clew to the burglars.

Comtnrsnd*r Morong to Retirr.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 29.—

Commander J. C. Morong of Mare Islan (
has been placed on waiting order*, av-inß beer, detached from Mare Island Navy-
yard, lie will be rotirrd next monta.

LAVA COVERS
MANY CORPSES

Hundreds of Lives Lost
Through Mt.Mayon's

Eruption.

Not a Vestige Remains of the
Several Villages Near the

Volcano.

Some of the Bodies So Completely

Calcined as to Be Unreccff-
nlzable.

TACOMA, Wash., Autr. 29.-Official in"
formation riceived at Manila and brought
by the seamship Columbia confirm* the
reports previously published as to the dis-
astrous character of the eruption of the
Mayon Volcano. Lava covered tbe whole
mountain to its base, and the obscuration
of the sun by the clouds of a9hes was so
great that in the neighborhood of the dis-
aster artificial licht had to be used at 3
o'clock inthe afternoDn. Several villages
were completely destroyed. At Libog ICO
bodies were recovered and buried and
more remained in the iava. At another
place 200 persons were missing. Some of
the bodies recovered were so completely
calcined as to be unrecognizable.

Serious floods are reported in variousi j

parts of J.^pan.
According to a Tokio press dispatch 0

the lGih of July it is reported that next
year's budget will show a deficiency of
25,000, C00 yen. even though the fullest
economy is observed. The deficit is
chiefly due to the extiaordinary expendi-
ture sanctioned by the Diet.

The Shanghai Shenpao contains a letter
from its Foocuow correspondent, who re-
ports that the bubonic plague in tv« na-
tive city and suburbs is most serious nnd
that people are dying very rapidly. The
center of the plague is in the vicinity of
the Tartar Guild House.

The proclamation ot the Governor-Gen-
eral of the Philippines offennc a free par-
don to peni:ent rebels who surrendered
has now been abrogated. Tne Manilla
papers continue to publish accounts of
confl cts between the Spanish forces and
scattered remnants of the rebels, but the
rebellion as an organized movement is
over.

The Korean Government has sent out
official notice that the ports of Chenanpo
and Mokpo are open to foreign trade on
October 1.

A terrible danger threatens the sugar
planters in Java, from a widespread dis-
ppS3 which attack* the roots of the cane.
The roois rot and the canes die. The
planters stand helpless before the disease,
which may ere long bring on a failure of
the suiar crop. It has already struck
four provinces anrt has broken out even
on well-kept estate*.

Hirer* Storm at C!tir§go.

CHICAGO, 111., Auk. 29.— A severe
windstorm swept over the western suburbs
of Caicago to-niebt, doing considerable
damage to outbuildings and barns at
several points. At Norwood Park the
dancini; pavilion, in which a picnic party
had sought sticker, was blown down, Kill-
ing Mr.«. Kate Brown and injuring several
other people. \u25a0
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NOW.
JN SETTING OUT TO MAKE YOUR

fortune ifyou see tliinas with a clear
eye you will admit that you waste no
time over anything;. You take quite a
good deal of care though that you do not
get misled. Is the journey of life less im-
portant than your chase after fortune?
No money on earth willrepay you for a
system utterly depleted. Is yours setting
depleted ? The truth v "Yes." You
know that when you read this. Why not
take a little care in getting your system
rebuilt. The grand "HUDYAN" treat-
ment for weakening manhood is open for
your most exacting queries. Do not be
fooled— ask about it,and ask about it

NOW.
There is absolutely no charge for show-

ingyou what others have said about it.
They express themselves, too, in familiar

; language. Something you can easily
!understand. When a man says that he
j is "better than he has been in twenty

iyears" you know what he means. When
he say i "the drains have stopped" you

junderstand that. It might add a few
years to your life ifyou were to look into
this matter more and more closely. If
you willcall at the great Institute you

and see Eomo thousands of grateful let-
ters. Are you conceited enough to
imagine that your case is the worst of all?
Tt is not. Itis curable. Cure it

NOW.
There are many people who, find hair

getting loose— sometimes really falling

out. Others, have sma'l eruptions over
the body. Ifthese thing* occur blood
taint Is shown. "Thi:t.»

-
JJ;«y Blood

Cure" stops itall.

flodson Medical Institute
Stockton. Market and Ellis sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. .

Baja California

Damiana Bitters
IS U. POWEKFDL APHKODISIAC AND

specific tonic fur the sexual and urinary organs
of both sexes, and a grea; remedy for disease* it
ithe kidneys and bladder. A great Kestoratlvs,

invlgoralorand Nervine. Sells on its own Alent*;
bo long-winded testimonials necessary.

!\Al>ivci, ai.i.^ -v. IiKUXK,Agent*
!823 Market bt., S. Jr.-i&eoa lor circular.)

*'^^fl^^feh£*'-iM™- ** la a non-poisonous
Gleet, Sp.-rmatorrh.sa'

gtfffInItosri»Ts.'Bl Whites; unnatural dialffgGff Oa«»ni«d Q charges, or any inflamma-£4kV not to •trleture.
™

tion, irritation or ulcera-«ont»gion. tion of raucous n"m--ya's^THEEvA'lsCHEM'Rii.flo. cranes. atringent.

Id^CINCINKATI.O HB| Sold by Dranliu,
V^K'S.i.3or sent in plain wrapper

'•^^UlVOO:-or 3 tattles, 12.75.. \u25a0 Circular wilt ou request.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
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